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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
A plant develops from two generative centers which were initiated during 
embryogenesis: the shoot apical meristem. and the root apical meristem. All subsequent 
growth can be traced back to these two points of origin. For this reason, much research has 
been focused on the initiation and maintenance of the shoot apical meristem. its contributions 
to lateral organ formation, and its transformation at phase change to inflorescent and floral 
meristems which give rise to the reproductive organs of the plant. 
Most of the aerial organs of the plant arise from totipotent cells within the 
indeterminate layers of the shoot apical meristem. These cells undergo gradual 
differentiation into the derivative primary meristems and leaf primordia, and further develop 
into the vascular tissue, stem, epidermis, and leaves of the plant (Kerstetter and Hake. 1997; 
Clark, 1997). As the plant changes from vegetative to reproductive phase, the vegetative 
meristem undergoes a gradual transformation as well, from the indeterminate. 
undifferentiated vegetative meristem to the inflorescent and floral meristem. from which the 
whorls of the flower are produced in succession. Eventually, the Coral meristem is consumed 
completely by the initiation of determinate floral organs (Schultz and Haughn, 1993). 
Although indeterminacy gradually fades in these tissues as differentiation increases, 
growth continues until the organ is mature. In its most essential terms, growth is simply the 
proliferation and expansion of cells. However, growth is interrelated with many aspects of 
plant development, including determinacy and differentiation, and must be regulated 
temporally and spatially for normal development to occur. The genetic mechanisms 
underlying growth are not yet well understood. During tuberization in Solarium tuberosum 
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L.. the stolon apical meristem essentially ceases division while cell proliferation and 
expansion ensue several intemodes from the tip. in a region which has already differentiated 
into pith, cortex, and vascular parenchyma (Reeve et al., 1969). Thus, the usual sequence of 
development, from indeterminate to determinate and from undifferentiated to differentiated, 
has been interrupted by the rapid proliferation of previously differentiated cells to form the 
tuber. This phenomenon makes potato tuberization a good model system for the study of 
genes involved in growth, especially those not necessarily involved in the related aspects of 
determinacy and differentiation. 
To study the molecular regulation of growth, a cDNA library was previously 
constructed from Solamim tuberosum L. in an early stage of tuber development. This library 
was screened for cDNAs with sequence homology to conserved regions of known regulatory 
gene families in order to isolate genes which might be involved in developmental regulation. 
A previous screening for MADS-box sequences identified the MADS-box cDNA POTMI 
(Kang and Hannapel. 1995). MADS-box genes are conserved throughout both plant and 
animal kingdoms, but the majority of these genes have been isolated in plants (Theipen el al.. 
1996). Products of MADS-box genes regulate development by binding to the DNA of target 
genes and influencing their transcription (Schwarz-Sommer ef al., 1992; Cafias el al., 1994). 
Often, expression of only a single gene turns on all of the genes necessary to create an entire 
whorl of floral organs (Riechmann and Meyerowitz, 1997; Hempel et al., 1997). Although 
many MADS-box genes are involved in floral organ development, others control fate changes 
in the meristem. SQUA is a MADS-box gene which controls the formation of the floral 
meristem, without which initiation of floral organs cannot occur (Huijser et al., 1992). Other 
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MADS-box genes are implicated in the transition of the vegetative meristem from an 
indeterminate structure which produces leaves to an inflorescent meristem which produces 
floral meristems and bracts (Mandel and Yanofsky, 1995). POTMl is most closely related to 
genes involved in phase change between the vegetative and inflorescent meristem, but it is 
expressed at the RNA level in a wide range of tissues, including both vegetative and floral, 
differentiated and meristematic. This transcript accumulation pattern indicates that POTMl, 
unlike other MADS-box genes, may regulate a widespread phenomenon universal to most 
developing tissues. 
Tuber cDNAs were isolated from two other regulatory gene classes which are 
conserved across both plant and animal kingdoms. POTATPI is a member of the AAA-
protein superfamily isolated in this study. Members of this family participate in regulatory 
control at the posttranslational level (Tomoyasu et al., 1995) by forming the regulatory 
subunits of proteases which selectively remove key proteins at pivotal stages of development 
(Dawson et ai, 1995; Cao and Firtel, 1995). POTHl, a member of the homeobox gene 
family, was isolated as a part of this study as well. Homeobox genes, like MADS-box genes, 
have been isolated from humans, yeast, and fruit flies, among many other organisms 
(McGirmis el al., 1984). Many have been isolated from plants, and appear to regulate plant 
development. Rather than controlling the production of flowers, however, most homeobox 
genes studied thus far have a role in maintenance and initiation of the shoot apical meristem 
(Kerstetter et al., 1997). In general, plant class I homeobox genes show specific and limited 
mRNA expression patterns, but the potato homeobox gene POTHl, like POTMl, shows a 
very widespread expression pattern. Both of these genes were isolated from the same early 
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tuberization stage librar\'. whicli might be expected to contain contain genes involved in rapid 
growth. 
The objectives of this study are to identify possible regulatory genes from an early 
tuberization stage cDNA librarv'. and to characterize their RNA expression patterns to gain 
insight into their functions. This research will contribute to the understanding of how plant 
growth is regulated at the molecular level. Genes identified in this study are the potato AAA-
superfamily gene POTA TP!, and the potato homeobox gene POTHl. Genes characterized in 
this study include POTHI and the previously identified potato MADS-box gene POTMl. 
Dissertation Organization 
This dissertation appears in an alternate format consisting of three journal articles 
suitable for publication. The first article, "Isolation of an AAA Superfamily cDNA Clone 
from Potato," has been published in the Plant Gene Register of Plant Physiology (Hart and 
Hannapel. 1996). The second article. "POTHl, a novel class I homeobox gene isolated from 
potato." has been submitted to The Plant Journal. The third article, "In situ analysis of the 
MADS-box gene POTMl during potato floral development." is being prepared for 
publication in The Plant Journal. Jennifer K. Hart was the primary investigator under the 
supervision of Dr. David J. Hannapel on all research reported herein, and is the first author of 
the three articles, which are preceded by the General Introduction and followed by the 
General Conclusion. Literature cited in the General Introduction and Conclusion appears 
following the General Conclusion. TTie format of the articles follows the guidelines set forth 
in each joumars instructions to authors. 
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CHAPTER 2. ISOLATION OF AN AAA SUPERFAMILY cDNA CLONE FROM 
POTATO 
An article published in Plant Physiology' 
Jennifer K. Hart and David J. Hannapel 
Departments of Horticulture and Interdepartmental Genetics Major, Iowa State University, 
Ames, lA 50011 
Financial support for this research came from the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics 
Experiment Station. Journal paper No. J-16825 of the Iowa Agriculture and Home 
Economics Experiment Station, Ames Iowa. Project No. 3056. 
The AAA-protein superfamily (ATPases associated with diverse cellular activities) includes 
representative genes from plants (Prombona et al., 1995), animals (Nelbock et al., 1990), and 
bacteria (Kihara et al., 1995). Each member of this family contains at least one conserved 
200-amino acid ATPase module (Peters et al., 1992). It has been suggested that the ATPase 
module may code for an ATP-dependent protein clamp (Confalonieri and Duguet, 1995). A 
' Note: The format for this journal specifies no italics, bold-print, underlining, superscript, or subscript. 
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subgroup of this superfamily. the HTV Tat-binding protein / 26S protease subunit homologs, 
is characterized by a high degree of sequence similarity between members (Prombona et al., 
1995), and has been implicated in the regulation of gene expression, both at the 
transcriptional (Shibuya et al., 1992) and posttranslational (Tomoyasu et al., 1995) levels. We 
report here the nucleotide sequence of the first cDNA coding for an AAA-superfamily 
member isolated from potato (Solanum tuberosum L. 'Superior'). 
A 1473 bp cDNA, representing a novel potato ATPase, was isolated from a lambda ZAPII 
cDNA library (Kang and Harmapel, 1995), constructed from 4-day axillary bud tubers grown 
under short-days (Harmapel, 1991). This clone is designated POTATPl and contains a 1240 
bp open reading frame, a 22 bp 5' untranslated region, and a 210 bp 3' untranslated sequence. 
This sequence showed greatest homology to Dictyostelium discoideum HTV-l Tat-binding 
protein homolog DDITATBPA (Ennis and Shaw, 1993) with 69.5% identity over a 712 bp 
overlap as determined by using a GCG Fasta analysis (Genetics Computer Group, Madison, 
WI). This places POTATPl in the HTV Tat-binding protein / 26S protease subunit subfamily, 
as determined by sequence similarity. The greatest homology shown to a plant gene was to 
the tomato (Lycopersiconesculentum Mill.) ATPase Le-MAl (Prombona et al., 1995) with 
59.3% identity over an 820 bp overlap. 
Literature Cited 
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CHAPTER 3. POTHl, A NOVEL CLASS I HOMEOBOX GENE ISOLATED FROM 
POTATO 
A paper submitted to The Plant Journal 
Jennifer K. Hart', Harry T. Horner^ and David J. Hannapel' 
'interdepartmental Genetics Major and Departments of'Horticulture and "Botany 
Iowa State University, Ames, lA 50011 
Summary 
POTH! is a novel class 1 homeobox gene isolated from an early tuberization stage cDNA 
library. Sequence analysis demonstrated that POTHl shares identity with KNl and other 
related plant developmental regulatory genes, but its unique sequence places it in its own 
subdivision within class I. The RNA expression pattem of POTHl, unlike that of other class 
I homeobox genes, is widespread in both indeterminate and differentiated growing tissues. In 
situ hybridization showed POTHl transcripts were detected in meristematic tissues, actively 
growing portions of new leaves, and the vascular tissue of the young stem. A positive 
correlation exists between POTHl transcript accumulation and actively growing cells, 
indicating that POTHl may control an aspect of growth common to both determinate and 
indeterminate pattems of plant development. Based on its sequence disparity and widespread 
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transcript accumulation pattern, it is likely that POTHI has a more extensive, generalized 
function in regulating plant development than other class I homeobox genes. 
Introduction 
The homeobox gene family represents a conserved group of genes functioning as 
transcriptional control switches at key points in development. Although they were first 
discovered in Drosophila melanogaster (McGinnis et al. 1984), homeobox genes are 
conserved across both plant and animal kingdoms. In plants, they regulate several important 
developmental processes, including apical shoot meristem formation (Clark, 1997) and 
maintenance (Kerstetter el al., 1997), leaf design (Hareven el al., 1996), and floral organ 
identity (MUller et al., 1995). Classification of these genes is based on an area of sequence 
conservation in the 3' region, designated the homeobox, which codes for a 64-amino-acid, 
DNA-binding homeodomain. This motif allows the proteins to fiinction as transcription 
factors. KNI-like plant homeobox genes have been grouped into two classes based on their 
amino-acid sequence match to the homeodomain of KNl from maize. Those proteins sharing 
about 80 % sequence match with the KNl homeodomain belong to class I, while those which 
share greater identity with the maize KNOXl homeodomain are class II (Kerstetter el al, 
1994). Specific transcript accumulation patterns are exhibited by class I homeobox genes, 
with accumulation often limited to the indeterminate shoot apical meristem (SAM). Class II 
genes are characterized by expression in almost all organs. The function of several class I 
genes has been established through genetic analysis of mutant phenotypes, whereas, the 
function of class II genes is unknown (Serikawa el al., 1996). 
Many class I genes function in SAM maintenance and leaf formation. The shoot apex 
has several distinct flinctional regions. Cells in the SAM are responsible for replenishing the 
undifferentiated central zone tunica and corpus layers of which they are comprised, as well as 
providing peripheral zone cells which differentiate to form leaf primordia, and cells of the 
ground meristem which are programmed to become the stem. (Clark, 1997; Esau, 1977; 
Kerstetter and Hake. 1997). Although KNl is expressed in the central zone, the ground 
meristem, and the developing stem, it is absent from peripheral zone cells, leaf primordia, 
and leaves. When KNI is expressed in the leaf, small ectopic meristems emerge on the leaf 
surface (Smith et al.. 1992). Overexpression of both KNATl in Arabidopsis (Chuck et al., 
1996) and the rice homebox gene OSHl in transgenic tobacco plants (Sato et al., 1996a) 
results in a similar phenotype, demonstrating that the expression of KNI, KNATI, or OSHl is 
sufficient to induce the de novo formation of an indeterminate apical meristem pattern from 
differentiated leaf cells in maize, Arabidopsis, and tobacco, respectively. As expected, class 1 
homeobox genes from different species share similar ftmctions. 
Suppressing the class 1 homeobox gene STMl in Arabidopsis prevents the formation of the 
SAM in embryonic development (Endrizzi et al., 1996). In the STMl mutant seedling, de 
novo meristems are initiated, but lateral determinate structures take over the indeterminate 
central zone, terminating growth prematurely. This study indicates that STMl is required for 
both embryonic initiation and postembryonic maintenance of the SAM. Suppression of the 
KNI gene in maize results in more lateral determinate organs, including extra leaves and 
carpels, but fewer lateral meristems, such as spikelets in the tassels and ears (Kerstetter et al., 
1997). It is possible that KNI expression is inactivated to allow the formation of lateral 
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organs and meristems, but then must be reestablished in lateral meristems to maintain normal 
development. The involvement of KNI in establishing lateral meristems provides the first 
evidence of the importance of class I genes in compound leaf design. Compound leaves 
exhibit some of the attributes of a lateral meristem, since they retain the capacity to form 
lateral organs, the leaflets (Kerstetter and Hake, 1997). When KNI is transgenically 
overexpressed in tomato, which has compound leaves, the mutant produces a 200-foid 
increase in the number of leaflets per leaf (Hareven et al., 1996). TKNl, the tomato KNI 
ortholog, is expressed in compound leaf primordia and in young leaves, unlike KNI which is 
absent from these simple organs in the maize plant. It is possible that expression of TKNl in 
the leaf primordia enables the tomato plant to produce compound leaflets. 
Potato {Solarium tuberosum L.) possesses both aerial shoots which produce compound 
leaves, and underground horizontal shoots, or stolons, which produce simple, scale leaves 
and tubers (Sussex. 1955). An examination of the expression pattern of POTHl, a potato 
homeobox gene, could expand our knowledge of the roles that homeobox genes play in 
vegetative pattern formation. Based on the sequence similarity of its homeodomain to KNI, 
POTHI can be designated a class I homeobox gene, but its overall sequence differs 
substantially from others of its class. Localization of POTHI transcripts shows that its 
expression pattern correlates with cell growth in various tissues. Because its transcripts 
exhibit such a widespread pattem of accumulation, POTHI may have a less specialized 
frinction than other class I homeobox genes. 
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Results 
Isolation and Characterization of POTHI 
An early stage tuber cDNA library made from four-day-old axillary buds in an early 
tuberization model system (Kang and Hannapel, 1995) from Solanum tuberosum 'Superior' 
was screened for members of the homeobox gene family. To isolate a homeobox gene from 
the library, PGR primers were designed based on a comparison of the homeoboxes of the 
class 1 genes KNl from maize (Vollbrecht et ai, 1991), KNATl and KNAT2 from 
Arabidopsis (Lincoln et al., 1994), OSHI from rice (Matsuoka et ai, 1993), and SBHI from 
soybean (Ma et ai, 1994). Table 1 shows the consensus sequence derived from these genes 
and indicates the position of the primers. A mass excision of the early tuber cDNA library 
was performed, and this DNA was used as the PGR template. A band corresponding to the 
expected size of 158 nt was purified, cloned, and sequenced. This potato homeobox 
fragment (Table 1) was 87 % identical to the conserved positions of the consensus sequence 
created from the five class 1 genes, and was used as a probe to screen the cDNA library 
(probe A, Figure 1). Library screening resulted in the isolation of a truncated, 1053-nt 
homeobox cDNA from the library, which was used as a probe to screen the library again 
(probe B, Figure I). Three clones were isolated, and the ftill-length 1383-nt potato 
homeobox cDNA, POTHI, was selected for further study. The cDNA includes an open 
reading frame of 1035 nt coding for a 345-residue protein estimated to have a mass of 37.95 
kDa (Figure 2). It contains a 134-nt 5'-unfranslated region, and a 216-nt 3'-untranslated 
region, including the poly-A tail. The 22-amino acid ELK domain, the 64-amino acid 
homeodomain, and the putative nuclear localization signals are indicated. The ELK domain 
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may be involved in protein-protein interactions (Vollbrecht et al., 1993), the homeodomain is 
the conserved DNA-binding region, and the putative nuclear localization signals are basic 
residues within both of these regions. The presence of these three functional domains was 
determined via aligrmient with those reported in KNl (Meisel and Lam, 1996). 
Sequence analysis 
Proteins from different species that are closely related in terms of sequence identity and 
similarity may have corresponding functions. To identify the closest sequence matches to 
POTHl, a FASTA analysis (Wisconsin Package Version 9.1, Genetics Computer Group 
(GCG), Madison, WI) was performed on the cDNA sequence, and a BLAST analysis 
(Altschul et al., 1990) was performed on the protein sequence. The ten genes matching 
POTHl most closely included the five used to create the consensus sequence: KNl, OSHI, 
KNATl, KNAT2, and SBHl. Other genes with a close sequence match to POTHl include 
STMl from Arabidopsis, RSI from maize (Becrafl and Freeling, 1994), TKNl from tomato, 
and APPl 1 and APP12, both from apple (Watillon et a!., 1997). 
A conserved region of POTHl, including the homeodomain, was compared to those of the 
ten proteins most closely related to it. The dendrogram (Kumar et al., 1993) of Figure 3a 
organizes these conserved regions based on sequence identity, and shows that POTH1 falls 
within the class I grouping (Kerstetter et al., 1994). However, the other nine genes are clearly 
more identical to each other than to either POTHl or KNAT2. POTHl has its own 
subgrouping within class I, separate from KNAT2 as well as the others. Figure 3b shows the 
alignment of the conserved region of POTHl used to create the dendrogram with the 
corresponding regions of KNAT2 and a consensus sequence derived from the other nine 
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genes. POTHl differs from the consensus in 40 % of conserved positions, while KNAT2 
differs from the consensus in 44 % of conserved positions. POTHl and KNAT2 share the 
same substitution from the consensus in 45 % of substituted positions. A comparison of the 
amino acid similarity between POTHl and the other proteins using the GAP method (GCG) 
shows that POTHl shares 86 % similarity with the homeodomain of KNl, classifying it as a 
class 1 homeobox protein (Kerstetter et ai, 1994). However, over the entire protein 
sequence, POTHl shares only 49 % similarity with KNl. The closest match to POTHl is 
KNAT2, with 62 % similarity over the fiill length, and 86 % similarity in the homeodomain. 
POTHl mRNA accumulation patterns 
Northern blot analysis was used to determine the pattern of POTHl mRNA accumulation and 
compare this pattern to those of other class 1 homeobox genes. Figure 4a shows the RNA 
expression pattern of POTHl in various organs of the plant. Poly(A)+ enriched RNA 
samples were hybridized with a digoxygenin-UTP labeled 780-nt RNA antisense probe with 
the conserved ELK region, homeobox region, and poly-A tail deleted (probe C, Figure 1). A 
single band, approximately 1.3 kb in length, representing POTHl mRNA, was present in 
RNA extracted from stem, root, inflorescence, shoot apex, and swollen stolon apex (Figure 
4a. lanes 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7, respectively). No POTHl transcripts were detected in either 
mature leaf or mature tuber RNA (Figure 4a, lanes 1 and 5). The northern blot hybridization 
shown in Figure 4b demonstrates that POTHl mRNA was detected in various parts of an 
actively growing stolon. Transcripts were evident in both distal and proximal portions of a 
tuberizing stolon (Figure 4b, lanes 3 and 4), as well as in the apices of both nontuberizing 
(unswollen) and tuberizing (swollen) stolons (Figure 4b, lanes 1 and 2). No POTHl mRNA 
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was detected in RJ^A from the mature tuber (Figure 4b, lane 5). Equal loading and the 
quality of the RNA loaded for all lanes in Figure 4a and b were ascertained via ethidium 
bromide staining (data not shown). These autoradiographs were representative of several 
replicate hybridization blots. 
To determine more precisely the location oiPOTHl mRNA accumulation, in situ 
hybridization was performed on various tissues. In Figure 5a, the accumulation pattern in the 
potato shoot apex is shown. The potato shoot apical meristem is comprised of two tunica 
layers, which divide antic linally to produce the epidermis and contribute to lateral organs 
such as leaves, and three corpus layers, which divide both periclinally and anticlinally to 
contribute to lateral organ and stem development (Esau, 1977; Sussex, 1955). POTHl 
mRNA accumulates in the two tunica and three corpus layers of the SAM, the leaf primordia, 
the procambium, and the lamina of the young leaf (Fig. 5a). Lower levels of POTHl 
transcript can also be detected in the developing leaflets of an older leaf. 
Figure 5b shows the accumulation pattern of POTHl in the apex of a nontuberizing 
stolon. While the stolon tip remains unswollen, much of its growth takes place in the tunica 
and corpus layers. The greatest concentration of POTHl signal occurs in the apical meristem 
of the unswollen stolon, though expression levels are also high in the lamina of the youngest 
leaf the procambium, and the parenchyma associated with the vascular tissue (perimedullary 
parenchyma) in the underground stem (5b). Differentiation of the procambium into more 
mature vascular tissue is marked by the appearance of xylem elements (Esau, 1977), and 
POTHl transcript accumulates in this differentiated tissue as well (Figure 5b). Figure 5c is a 
negative control consisting of unswollen stolon tissue hybridized with sense POTHl probe. 
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The tuberizing apex, visibly swollen (Figure 5d), continues to accumulate some POTHl 
mRNA in the apical meristem, the procambium, the lamina of new leaves, and the 
perimedullary parenchyma, but the signal is less intense than in the unswollen stolon apical 
meristem (Figure 5b). In the subapical portion of this stolon tip (Figure 5e), where rapid 
radial expansion is occurring, more intense signal can be detected, especially in the 
perimedullary parenchyma, associated with the vascular tissue. There is signal as well in the 
pith and inner cortex (Figure 5e). Figure 5f is the sense probe control corresponding to the 
section in Figure 5e. Similar results were observed with sense probe controls in each section 
examined (data not shown). The data presented in Figure 5 is representative of several 
independent replications. Since Figures 5a-d are all longitudinal sections through various 
apices with the same magnification, the location of marked tissues is similar from one apex 
to the next. 
Discussion 
Sequence analysis of POTHI 
In this paper we report the identification and expression pattern of the class I homeobox gene 
POTHI from potato. Sequence analysis indicates that, like other class 1 homeobox proteins, 
POTHI contains: a conserved ELK domain, which is implicated in protein-protein 
interaction (Vollbrecht et ai, 1993); a conserved homeodomain, which mediates DNA-
binding (Kissinger et al., 1990); and several conserved residues which are reported to play a 
role in nuclear localization (Meisel and Lam, 1996). Based on DNA-binding studies, plant 
homeobox genes have been confirmed to code for transcription factors (Meijer et al., 1997). 
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Several class I homeobox gene products regulate the formation and maintenance of the shoot 
apical meristem (Endrizzi et al., 1996), and control the timing and pattern of formation of 
lateral organs from the SAM (Hareven et ai, 1996; Kerstetter et al., 1997). It is probable that 
POTHl encodes a protein which, either by working alone or interacting via its ELK domain 
to form part of a protein complex, regulates an aspect of plant development by influencing 
transcription of target genes. 
Because of its high sequence match with KNl in the homeodomain, POTHl is classified 
as a class I homeobox gene. It is plausible, however, that it may have a different ftmction 
than KNl or other class I genes. The POTHl protein is different enough, within a conserved 
region including the homeodomain, from the ten proteins most closely related to it to justify 
placement in its own subdivision in a dendrogram based on sequence identity. Of the eleven 
proteins compared in the dendrogram, only KNAT2 differs from the others more than 
POTHl. and although KNAT2 and POTHl share the same substitution of amino acids in 
45% of substituted positions, these two proteins share only 62% similarity over their entire 
length. Sequence comparisons indicate that POTHl is a novel class I homeobox gene with 
substantial disparity from the other genes of its class. 
Expression of POTHl mRNA 
POTHl transcripts were detected in vegetative and inflorescent apices, new leaves, roots, 
stems, and stolons. POTHl RNA was not detected in organs which are dormant or have 
ceased growth, including whole-plant axillary buds (data not shown), mature leaves, and 
mature tubers. Although mature tubers retain the capacity for meristematic growth, they are 
essentially dormant until induced to sprout. POTHl transcripts were detected in 
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meristematic tissues, in actively grov^ing portions of new leaves, and in the vascular tissue of 
the young stem. The shoot apical meristem is composed of indeterminate cells which 
continually divide to maintain the apical dome. It also produces leaf primordia, ground 
meristem, procambium, and protoderm which eventually undergo gradual differentiation to 
produce new leaves, stem tissue, vascular tissue, and epidermis, respectively (Esau, 1977). 
POTHl signal is detected in cells in a variety of differentiated states: the meristematic and 
indeterminate cells of the SAM, determinate leaf primordia, and the differentiating, 
expanding lamina of new leaves. In the stolon apex, POTHI transcripts are expressed in the 
procambium as well as in more mature vascular tissue in which xylem elements are already 
evident. Based on RNA accumulation, it is apparent that POTHl expression is not limited to 
cells of a particular organ or stage of development. 
The unswollen stolon apex is similar to the aerial shoot apex, with some distinctions: the 
cytoplasm of stolon cells remains denser than that of shoot stem cells, and the stolon 
produces simple, scale leaves (Sussex, 1955). In the elongating, unswollen stolon, POTHI 
signal is most intense in the apical meristem, where the most active growth is occurring, but 
it is also found subapically in expanding regions of the stem, as well as in differentiating 
vascular tissue and the lamina of the newest leaves. The signal present at the apical meristem 
fades noticeably when the stolon tip begins to tuberize. At this early stage of tuberization, 
elongation at the apical meristem has virtually halted, and swelling begins in the subapical 
region, usually around the eighth intemode (Reeve et al., 1969). Cell growth in the 
perimedullary and inner cortical parenchyma accounts for most of the increase in size of the 
tuber. In the earliest stages, cell growth in the pith also contributes to the swelling of the 
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stolon. POTHI signal remains high in the perimedullary parenchyma, and is detected in the 
pith and inner cortical parenchyma, tissues which are undergoing rapid increases in cellular 
expansion and division at this stage of tuber development. These results demonstrate a 
positive correlation between POTHI transcript levels and growth rates of both tuberizing and 
nontuberizing stolon cells. 
Most plant homeobox genes are more specific in their RNA expression pattem than 
POTHI. ATMLl of Arabidopsis thaliana is expressed only in the outer (LI) layer of the 
shoot apical meristem (Lu et ah, 1996), and the class I homeobox gene OSHl is normally 
expressed only in embryonic tissue (Sato et al, 1996b). The presence of POTHI transcripts 
in developing leaf primordia of the shoot apex as well as in the lamina of young leaves 
distinguishes the POTHI expression pattem from that of KNI. Expression in these 
determinate tissues shows that POTHI accumulation is not limited to the undifferentiated 
meristematic cells of the shoot apical meristem. The RNA expression pattem of POTHI in 
the aerial shoot corresponds to that of TKNI in the tomato shoot apex (Hareven et al., 1996), 
raising the possibility that POTHI, like TKNI, might regulate the development of compound 
leaves. However, the expression pattem of POTHI in the apical meristem of the 
underground stolon is similar to that in the aerial shoot apical meristem. The potato shoot 
apical meristem produces compound leaves, whereas the stolon meristem produces simple, 
scale leaves. The presence of POTHI transcript in both compound and simple leaf primordia 
of the same plant indicates that POTHI is not the discerning factor between these two 
developmental programs in the potato plant. Like other class I homeobox genes (Jackson et 
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ai. 1994), POTHl is expressed in stems and not in mature leaves, but no other class I gene 
has the widespread pattem of transcript accumulation characteristic of POTHl. 
Even though POTHl transcripts exhibit a diverse accumulation pattem, expression may 
be regulated more specifically. First, expression of this gene could be posttranscriptionally 
controlled, so that although POTHl transcript is widely available, POTHl protein is only 
present in specific organs. Immunolocalization studies showed the petunia MADS-box gene 
FBPl was regulated in this fashion (Canas et ai, 1994). Secondly, POTHl protein 
expression could be widespread, but its fiinction might change based on organ-specific 
availability of interacting proteins, or the accessibility of the target DNA depending on 
chromatin structure. The animal homeobox gene, H0XD3, is expressed in both the 
embryonic neural tube and the adult liver but has different fimctions in these two organs 
(Bedford et ai, 1995). Finally, POTHl may have a widespread RNA expression pattem 
because it codes for a functional protein effective in a variety of tissues. The correlation of 
POTHl expression with rapid cell growth seems to support this interpretation. 
The novel sequence and expression pattem of POTHl implies that it may have a different 
function than the other class I homeobox genes, yet it could be active in a related aspect of 
development. POTHl could regulate cell enlargement, cell division, competency of cells to 
respond to growth signals, genesis of lateral organs, or orientation of cell growth. Transgenic 
studies of several class 1 homeobox genes have already demonstrated the involvement of 
these genes in several of these aspects of plant development (Endrizzi et ai, 1996; Hareven 
et ai, 1996; Sato et ai, 1996a). Here we report the identification of a class I homeobox gene 
which has a unique sequence and a widespread RNA expression pattem. Localization of 
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transcript accumulation correlates with active growth and occurs regardless of determinacy 
status, indicating that POTHl may regulate an aspect of development which is common to 
both differentiated and indeterminate tissues. 
Experimental Procedures 
Amplification of potato homeobox fi-agment for use as probe 
Two primers, indicated in Table 1 as Primer 1 (5'-AAGAAGAAGAAGAAAGGGAA) and 
Primer 2 (5'-ATGAACCAGTTGTTGAT) were designed based on comparison of the 
homeobox regions of five class I homeobox genes {KNl, KNATI, KNAT2, OSHl, and SBHl) 
to correspond to the most highly conserved portions of the homeobox, and were synthesized 
at the DNA Synthesis Facility at Iowa State University. Template DNA was prepared from a 
mass in vivo excision of a 4-day axillary bud tuber XZAPOU cDNA library (Stratagene, La 
Jolla, CA). The potato homeobox fragment was amplified using an annealing temperature of 
45° C and cloned into the pCRl vector of the TA Cloning® Kit (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA). 
Library screening and DNA sequence analysis 
The early tuberization stage library was constructed as described (Kang and Hannapel, 1996). 
Screening of 400,000 pfu was accomplished using 100 ng of ^^P-labeled PCR-generated 
probe in 50 % formamide at 42° C for 48 hr (probe A for first screening project, probe B for 
second screening project. Figure 1). Washes of membranes were performed with 2X SSC + 
0.1 % SDS, 25° C, 5 min; then twice with 2X SSPE + 0.1 % SDS, 65° C, 20 min. Primary 
screenings were exposed to film for one week; secondary and tertiary screenings for two to 
three days. 
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POTHI was sequenced at the Nucleic Acid Sequencing Facility at Iowa State University. 
Sequence analyses performed include GAP, FASTA, and PILEUP (GCG). A BLAST 
analysis was performed on the predicted protein sequence (Altschul et al., 1990). A 
dendrogram was produced using alignments from GCG in the MEGA software package 
(Kumar et al., 1993). The dendrogram was produced using the neighbor-joining method 
(Saitou and Nei, 1987) 
RNA isolation and northern blot analysis 
Total RNA was isolated (Dix and Rawson, 1983) from potato {Solanum tuberosum L.) plants 
grown in the greenhouse at 20 to 25° C under 16 hr light. Total RNA was enriched for 
poly(A)+ RNA by separation over an oligo-dT column and northern gel electrophoresis was 
performed using methyl mercury as a denaturant. Ethidium bromide staining under UV light 
was used to ascertain equal gel loading and efficient transfer to nylon membranes. For the 
northern blot shown in Figure 4a, the Genius™ nonradioactive nucleic acid labeling and 
detection system (Boehringer-Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN) was used. Fifteen ng/ml of 
digoxygenin-UTP-labeled antisense RNA probe (Figure 1, probe C) in 50 % formamide was 
hybridized to filters at 55° C overnight. Membranes were washed twice for 5 min in 2X 
SSC, 0.1 % SDS at 25° C with gentle shaking, then washed twice for 15 min in O.IX SSC, 
0.1 % SDS at 68° C with gentle shaking. The membranes were then incubated 30 min in 
blocking solution; maleic acid buffer pH 7.5 (l.iO), 30 min in anti-digoxygenin-alkaline-
phosphatase conjugate: maleic acid buffer (1:10,000), washed twice for 15 min in maleic acid 
buffer, and equilibrated 5 min in detection buffer before addition of CSPD substrate solution. 
Membranes were exposed to film for 30 to 45 min at 25° C. For the northern blot shown in 
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Figure 4b, 50 ng of "P-labeled POTHI PCR-generated probe (Figure 1, probe C) was 
hybridized to the membranes in 50 % formamide at 42° C overnight. Washes were 
performed as follows: 2X SSC, 0.1 % SDS 25° C, 5 min, IX SSC, 0.1 % SDS 25° C, 20 
min. O.IX SSC, 0.1 % SDS 25° C, 10 min, O.IX SSC, 0.1 % SDS 65° C, 5 min. Membranes 
were exposed to film for 7 days at -80° C. 
In situ hybridization analysis 
Tissue samples were prepared as described (Canas et al., 1994). Digoxygenin-UTP-Iabeled 
RNA probes (Figure 1, probe C), both sense and antisense, were transcribed with RNA 
polymerases according to instructions (Boehringer-Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN), and 
hydrolyzed using 0.2 M sodium carbonate and 0.2 M sodium bicarbonate at 65° C for 51 min. 
Unincorporated nucleotides were removed over a Sephadex G-50 column. 
Slides with tissue sections were deparaffinized with xylene and hydrated through an 
ethanol series to 50 mM TE buffer pH 7.6, treated with 1 |ig/ml proteinase K in 50 mM TE 
buffer pH 7.6 for 30 min, washed with sterile deionized water three times for 10 min, treated 
with 0.25 % acetic anydride in 85 mM triethanolamine buffer pH 8.0 for five minutes, 
washed with sterile deionized water three times for 5 min, and dehydrated through an ethanol 
series to dry completely under vacuum. Hybridization took place in a humidified box at 45° 
C with 0.6 |i.g/ml of digoxygenin-Iabeled RNA probe C (Figure 1) in 50 % formamide 
overnight. The slides were washed 15 min in 2X SSC at 25° C, three times in 0.2X SSC at 
55° C, treated with 20 |ig/ml RNase A in 500 mM NaCL/TE buffer pH 8.0 at 37° C for 30 
min, washed three times in sterile deionized water, incubated in buffer 1(1% blocking 
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solution, 100 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl) for one hour, then equilibrated with buffer 2 
(100 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.5 % BSA, and 0.3 % Triton X-100). Tissue sections 
were then incubated with anti-digoxygenin-alkaline-phosphatase conjugate diluted 1:1000 in 
buffer 2 in a humidified box for 2 hr, then washed three times for 20 min in 100 mM Tris pH 
7.5, 150 mM NaCl. The tissue sections were equilibrated in buffer 3 (100 mM Tris pH 9.5, 
100 mM NaCl, 50 mM MgCb) for 10 min, then incubated in 3.2 |ig/ml 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-
indolyl-phosphate (BCEP): 6.6 |ig/ml nitro-blue tetrazolium salt (NBT) in buffer 3 in a 
humidified box for 13 hr (above-ground tissues) or 7 hr (underground tissues). Alkaline 
phosphatase produces a NBT formazan precipitate which stains the cells containing an 
accumulation of POTHl mRNA. The precipitate is viewed as an orange/brown stain under 
dark field illumination. Sections were viewed and photodocumented using dark field 
microscopy on the Leitz Orthoplan light microscope. 
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Table 1. 
consensus tc.AAgAAGA agAAgAAAGG .AAgCT.CC. Aa.GA.gC.. 
potato gCT.CC. Aa.GA.gC.. 
Primer 1 AAGAAGA AGAAGAAAGG GAA=> 
consensus G.CA..ag.T .CT....TGG TGG.A....C A.tAcAAaTG 
potato G.CA..lLg.T .CT....TGG TGG.A....C A. tttAgaTG 
consensus GCCtTAcCC. TC.GA AgAAg.T.gC .cTgGC.GA. 
potato GCCtTAcCC. ^ C.GA At.AAg.^.£,C .cT^GC.GA. 
consensus tc.AC.GG.. T.GA.C.gAA .CA.ATCAAC AA.TGGTT.A T 
potato tc.AC.GG.. T.GA.C.a^AA .CA. 
Primer 2 c=TAGTTG TTGACCAAGT A 
Table I. Comparison of the potato homeobox fragment to the class I gene homeobox 
consensus sequence. 
The five class 1 homeobox genes KNl, KNATl, KNAT2, OSHl, and SBHl were aligned and a 
consensus sequence was identified. Upper case letters denote invariant bases (5/5 
conserved), and lower case indicates highly conserved bases (4/5 conserved). A (.) indicates 
less than 4/5 bases are identical at that position. Primers 1 and 2 were constructed using the 
most conserved regions of the consensus sequence and used to prime a PCR reaction to 
generate the potato homeobox fragment. Underlined bases denote positions in which the 
potato homeobox fragment differs from the consensus. 
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Figure Legends 
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the cDNA POTHl. E: ELK region, H: Homeobox 
region, 5': 5-prime untranslated region, 3': 3-prime untranslated region. A: homeobox 
fragment probe used in first screening of cDNA library, B: truncated homeobox cDNA used 
as probe for second screening of cDNA library, C: POTHl without homeobox and ELK 
regions, used as a probe for RNA hybridization studies. 
Figure 2. Nucleotide sequence of potato homeobox cDNA POTHl (GenBank accession No. 
U65648) and the deduced amino acid sequence. The homeodomain is underlined. The ELK 
domain is in bold. The charged amino acids which are putatively involved in nuclear 
localization are indicated by asterisks. 
Figure 3. Sequence comparisons of POTHl to related plant homeobox proteins, 
a. A dendrogram was created with the MEGA package (Kumar et at., 1993) using neighbor-
joining (Saitou and Nei, 1987) from an alignment of POTHl and the ten proteins most 
closely related to it. A 241-amino acid conserved region, including the homeobox, was 
compared. The full region of aligrmient is shown in Figure 3B. Scale bar indicates 
relative percent differences represented by the branches: p-distance is the proportion of 
amino acid differences between pairs of sequences. For instance, 0.1 p-distance is equal 
to 10% difference between sequences. 
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b. The conserved portion of the POTH1 homeobox protein used to create the dendrogram 
was aligned with KNAT2 and the consensus of the other nine closely related proteins 
using GCG (Oxford Molecular Group, 1997). Positions at which either POTHl or 
KNAT2 differ from the consensus are highlighted. Gaps are marked with a (.). POTHl 
differs from the consensus in 40% of conserved positions, and KNAT2 differs from the 
consensus in 44% of conserved positions. POTHl and KNAT2 share the same 
substitution in 45% of substituted residues. The homeobox of the consensus sequence is 
underlined for reference. 
Figure 4. Northern blot analysis of POTHl expression in potato plants. 
a. Poly(A)+ RNA (5 |ag in each lane) was hybridized to a digoxygenin-rUTP-labeled POTHl 
RNA antisense probe (probe C from Figure I). Lane 1, mature tuber; lane 2, stem; lane 3, 
root; lane 4, inflorescence; lane 5, mature leaf; lane 6, shoot apex; lane 7, swollen stolon 
apex. Bands are approximately 1.3 kb in length. 
b. Poly(A)+ RNA (5 |ig in each lane) was hybridized to an [a-^^P]dCTP and dTTP-labeled 
POTHl DNA probe (corresponding to probe C from Figure 1). Lane 1, unswollen stolon; 
lane 2, swollen stolon apex; lane 3, distal half of tuberizing stolon; lane 4, proximal half 
of tuberizing stolon; lane 5, mature tuber. Equal loading of intact poly(A)+ RNA in each 
lane of both A and B was confirmed by ethidium bromide staining (data not shown). 
Bands are approximately 1.3 kb in length. 
Figure 5. Localization of POTHl mRNA in potato plants is revealed by in situ hybridization. 
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a. Longitudinal section through a vegetative shoot apex, probed with antisense POTHL AP, 
apical meristem; L, leaf lamina; OL, older leaf lamina. Arrowheads indicate leaf 
primordia (beneath AP) and procambium (to left of AP). 
b. Unswollen stolon apex, antisense POTHl. AP, arrowhead, apical meristem; P, two 
arrowheads, procambium; small arrowhead, lamina of young leaf; V, perimedullary 
parenchyma associated with vascular tissue; X, arrowhead, xylem element. 
c. Unswollen stolon apex, sense POTHl. 
d. Swollen stolon apex, antisense POTHl. AP, arrowhead, apical meristem; P, arrowhead, 
procambium; V, perimedullar>' parenchyma and vascular tissue; L, white arrowhead, 
lamina of young leaf 
e. Swollen stolon, subapical longitudinal section, basal to section in 5d, antisense POTHl. 
IC. inner cortex; V, perimedullary parenchyma and vascular tissue; PI, pith. 
f. Swollen stolon, subapical section, sense POTHl. Presence of POTHl mRNA is indicated 
by an orange/brown stain under dark-field microscopy. All micrographs are dark-field 













M D D E M Y G F H S T R D D Y A  1 6  
cggacaaagctccgatgtcaccggagaacttgatgatgcaaactgagtacaacaactccc 240 
D K A L M S P E N L M M Q T E Y N N F H  3 6  
acaactataccaacccgcccatcttgacttctaatccgatgatgtttggatccgatgata 3 00 
N Y T N S S I L T S N P M M F G S D D I  5 6  
ttcaattatcatcggaacaaactaattctttcagtactatgactcttcaaaataatgata 360 
Q L S S E Q T N S F S T M T L Q N N D N  7 6  
atatttatcaaattagaagtggaaattgtggcggaggcagtggcagtggtggtagcagta 420 
l Y Q I R S G N C G G G S G S G G S S K  9 6  
aggatcataatgataataacaataataatgaagattatgatgaagatggttcaaatgtta 480 
D H N D N N N N N E D Y D E D G S N V I  1 1 6  
tcaaggctaaaatcgtctcacatccttattatcctaaattactcaacgcttatattgatt 540 
K A K I V S H P Y Y P K L L N A Y I D C  1 3 6  
gccaaaaggttggagcaccagcgggtatagtaaatctgctggaagaaataaggcaacaaa 600 
Q K V G A P A G I V N L L E E I R Q Q T  1 5 6  
ctgattttcgtaaaccaaacgctacttctatatgtataggagctgatcctgaacttgatg 660 
D F R K P N A T S  I C I G A D P E L D E  1 7 6  
agtttatggaaacgtattgtgatatattgttgaagtataagtccgatctgtctaggcctt 720 
F M E T Y C D I L L K Y K S D L S R P F  1 9 6  
tcgatgaagcaacaacgttcctcaacaagattgaaatgcaactaggtaatctttgcaaag 780 
D E A T T F L N K I E M Q L G N L C K D  2 1 6  
atgatggtggtgtatcatcagatgaggagttaagttgtggtgaggcagatgcatcaatga 840 
D G G V S S D E E L S C G E A D A S M R  2 3 6  
gaagtgaggataatgaactcaaagatagactcctacgtaagtttggaagtcatttaagta 900 
S E D M B L K D R L L R K F G S H L S S  2 5 6  
• • * • 
gtctaaagttggaattttcaaagaaaaagaagaaagggaagctaccaaaagaggcaaggc 960 
L K L E F S K K K K K G K L P K E ^ E Q 276 
*  * * * * * *  *  *  
aaatgttacttgcatggtgggatgatcactttagatggccttaccctacggaggctgata 1020 
M L L h Si W D D H E E W P X P T E ^ D K 296 
* * 
agaattcactagcagaatcaacaggacttgatccaaagcagatcaacaattggtttataa 1080 
S L h E S I Tz—L D E K n I M N w F i N 316 
* 
atcaaaggaagagacattggaaaccatcagagaatatgcagttagctgttatggataatc 1140 
O R K R H W K P S  E N M Q L A V M D N L  3 3 6  
























pothl AKIVSHPYYP KLLNAYIDCQ KVGAPAGIVN LLEEIRQQTD .FRKPNAT. . SICIGMPEL 
lcnat2 SKIASHPLYP RLLQTYIDCQ KVGAPMEIAC ILEEIQRENH VYKRDVAP.. LSCFGADPEL 
cons AKIIAHPHYS NLLAAYLDCQ KVGAPPEWA RLTAARQEFE ARQRSS . TSG R.C.SKDPEL 
pothl DEFMETYCDI LLKYKSDLSR PFDEATTFLN KIEMQLGNLC KD 
knat2 DEFMETYCDI LVKYKTDLAR PFDEATTFIN KIEMQLQNLC TGPASATA LSD 
cons DQFMEAYC.M LVKYREELTR P.QEAMEF.R RIETQLNMLS .SG.S.P.RI FSPSEDKCEG 
pothl DGGVSSDEEL ....SCGEAD ASMRSEDNEL KDRLLRKFGS HLSSLKLEFS KKKKKGKLPK 
knat2 DGAVSSDEEL REDDDIAADD SQQRSNDRDL KDQLLRKFGS HISSLKLEFS KKKKKGKLPR 
cons .GSSEEDQE. NSGGETELPE IDPRAEDREL KNHLLRKYSG YT.fiST.KOELS KKKKKGKLPK 
pothl EARQMLLAWW DDHFRWPYPT EADKNSLAES TGLDPKQINN WFINQRKRHW KPSENMQLAV 
MDNLSS 
knat2 EARQALLDWW NVHNKWPYPT EGDKISLAEE TGLDQKQINN WFINQRKRHW KPSENMPFDM 
MDDSNE 
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Figure 5. 
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CHAPTER 4. IN SITU ANALYSIS OF THE MADS-BOX GENE POTMl DURING 
POTATO FLORAL DEVELOPMENT 
A paper prepared for submission to The Plant Journal 
Jennifer K. Hart and David J. Hannapel 
Interdepartmental Genetics Major and Department of Horticulture, 
Iowa State University, Ames, lA 50011, USA 
Summary 
The potato MADS-box gene POTMl is a member of the SQUA-Wke family of plant MADS-
box genes. Amino acid sequence similarity comparison verifies the placement of POTMl in 
the SQUA-\\k.e family, and shows it to be more similar in sequence to SQUA-like proteins 
which demonstrate widespread expression patterns than to SQUA-like proteins which have 
more specific and limited expression patterns. To examine the role of POTMl in potato 
reproductive tissue, in situ hybridizations were performed on sections of the potato shoot 
apex at various stages in the transition to flowering. Scanning electron micrographs provide 
a reference for each stage to illustrate the progression from vegetative meristem to 
inflorescent meristem and floral organs. POTMl mRNA accumulates in vegetative, 
inflorescent, and floral meristems. It was not detected in sepals. It is present in petal 
primordia but not at later stages of petal development. It is expressed later in floral 
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development inside the stamens and carpels, but does not accumulate in the carpel walls. 
This mRNA accumulation pattern is unique among the SQUA-Xiks genes and may indicate 
fiinctional differences. The widespread expression pattern of POTMI indicates that it is 
active in a variety of stages of development, and may be involved in the regulation of cell 
proliferation. 
Introduction 
In plant development, particularly floral organogenesis, genes of the MADS-box family have 
key regulatory roles. Consequently, these genes have been extensively studied in a variety of 
plant species. MADS-box genes contain a conserved region which codes for a DNA-binding 
domain, termed the MADS-box, which enables the products of the genes to act as 
transcription factors controlling formation of organs and induction of developmental stages. 
Most MADS-box genes studied to date are homeotic, controlling formation of the floral 
organ whorls according to the ABC model of development (Bowman et al., 1991). Others 
have been implicated in ovule development (Angenent etal., 1995), floral meristem 
determinacy (Huijser et ai, 1992), and in inflorescent meristem determinacy, the earliest 
switch from vegetative to reproductive phases of growth (Mandel and Yanofsky, 1995). 
Many of the MADS-box genes have multiple roles in several stages of development. 
APETALAl {API), for example, is a gene which is instrumental in floral meristem 
determination, and later controls sepal and petal identity (Mandel et al., 1992). 
MADS-box genes have been classified based on both sequence identity and expression 
pattern, and separated into several distinct functional groups (Theipen et al, 1996). The 
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SQUAMOSA-\iV.q genes are named after the SQUAMOSA (SQUA) MADS-box gene from 
Antirrhinum majus (Huijser et al., 1992). SQUA controls floral meristem identity, and 
recessive mutants lose the ability to maintain floral meristems. Meristems are induced to 
form in bract axils, but without SQUA expression, they form shoots instead of flowers. These 
shoots produce bracts, and the aberrant developmental process is repeated. This phenotype 
has been termed bracteomania. In accordance v^dth its mutant phenotype, In wild-type plants, 
SQUA is expressed in floral meristems, but not in inflorescent or vegetative meristems. 
Although it is also expressed in sepal and petal primordia later in floral development, its role 
in this tissue may be redundant (Huijser et ai, 1992), perhaps shared hy API, another SQUA-
like gene (Theipen et al., 1996) which is also expressed in sepal and petal primordia (Mandel 
et ai, 1992). 
Several MADS-box genes have been identified in different plant species which are 
similar in sequence to SQUA, and appear to be active in meristematic identity as well. 
However, key differences occur in the expression pattern of these genes which may reflect a 
difference in fimction from one species to another. AGL8 is a MADS-box gene in 
Arabidopsis thaliana which shares a close sequence match with SQUA (Mandel and 
Yanofsky, 1995). However, it is expressed in the inflorescent meristem, not in floral 
meristems, and is implicated in the initial transition from vegetative to floral development 
(Hempel et ai, 1997). Possibly indicating a dual role, AGL8 expression also occurs late in 
floral organ differentiation, but is limited to the carpel walls (Mandel and Yanofsky, 1995). 
SLM5 is a SQUA-\\\iQ MADS-box gene from Silene latifolia, a dioecious plant with 
determinate inflorescent meristems (Hardenack et aL, 1994). SLM5 is expressed in both 
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inflorescent and floral meristems, in sepal and petal primordia, and in the carpel walls of 
flowers. This effectively combines the expression patterns oiAGLS and SQUA, raising the 
possibility that in Silene. this gene might perform the functions of two genes in Arabiclopsis 
or Antirrhinum, a development which may be related to the fact that Silene. unlike the other 
two species, has determinate inflorescences (Hardenack et al, 1994). TM4 is a SQUA-Wk^ 
MADS-box gene from tomato which is expressed abundantly in the floral meristem of the 
anantha mutant, which is arrested at an early stage of floral development (Pnueli et al., 
1991). TM4 is also expressed at a lower level in normal, mature flowers, but not in leaves. 
POTMl is a 50(7,4-class MADS-box gene from potato (Kang and Hannapel, 1995) which 
shares very close sequence identity with TM4. POTMl is expressed at the RNA level in 
vegetative tissues, including leaves, roots, and stolons, as well as in reproductive tissues. 
Several MADS-box genes, includingixom Arabidopsis (Ma et al., 1991), are 
expressed in vegetative organs, but the closest sequence matches to POTMl belong to the 
-class MADS-box genes, which fimction in floral development, indicating a role for 
POTMl in potato inflorescences. To fiirther study the expression pattern of POTMl, in siiu 
RNA hybridization was performed on potato floral tissue at various stages of development. 
POTMl mRNA accumulates in vegetative, inflorescent, and floral meristems; in petal, 
stamen, and carpel primordia; and in later stages of stamen and carpel development. This 
unique, widespread expression pattern, including vegetative and floral organs, indicates that 
POTMl may be involved in both developmental phases. 
Results and Discussion 
Sequence classification of POTMl 
Based on the most recent MADS-box protein sequences available, POTMl has been placed 
in the SQUA-Xike family of MADS-box genes (TheiPen et ai, 1996). POTMl protein shares 
83 % overall amino acid sequence identity with TM4 from tomato, and 59 % with API from 
Arabidopsis (Kang and Hannapel, 1996). An updated comparison of protein sequence (Table 
I) shows that the best amino acid similarity matches to POTMl are TM4, SLM5, AGL8, 
SQUA, and API, all members of the SQUA-like family. Amino acid similarity comparisons 
do not differentiate between amino acids of similar size and charge, which may be 
fimctionally equivalent. POTMl shares only 50 % similarity overall with AGL3 from 
Arabidopsis, which is expressed in vegetative tissue but is not a member of the SQUA-like 
family (Ma et al., 1991). POTMl shares the highest similarity with TM4 from tomato: 86 % 
overall and 100 % within the MADS domain. TM4 transcripts were not detected in leaves 
(Pnueli et ai, 1991), whereas POTMl mRNA accumulates in many vegetative organs, 
including leaves (Kang and Hannapel, 1995). The next most closely matching protein is 
SLM5, with 75% similarity overall and 98% within the MADS-domain. SLM5 exhibits RNA 
accumulation in both inflorescent and floral meristems, sepal and petal primordia, and in the 
carpel walls of flowers (Hardenack et ai, 1994). With the exception of POTMl, this 
represents the most widespread RNA accumulation pattem of the group. POTMl shares 68 
% overall sequence similarity with/IP/ oi Arabidopsis, which is expressed only in floral 
meristems, sepals, and petals. Within the SQUA-WVit family, POTMl has a higher amino 
acid sequence match with the product of SLM5, which exhibits a wide pattem of mRNA 
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acccumulation, than with the products o^API and SQUA, which demonstrate a more specific 
and limited expression pattern, perhaps reveahng a dichotomy within this family of genes. 
Potato inflorescent development 
The first step in the transition from vegetative to inflorescent development in potato is the 
initiation of two determinate inflorescent meristems, produced by a cleavage of the shoot 
apical meristem (Danert, 1957). In most Solarium tuberosum L. plants, both inflorescent 
meristems continue to develop floral meristems, producing double, mirror-image scorpioid 
cymes (Figure lA). Under some conditions, the inflorescent meristems may double again 
before floral meristem initiation, producing four scorpioid cymes (Figure IB). Single cymes 
have also been observed. Although Arabidopsis inflorescent meristems are indeterminate, 
floral developmental stages are basic enough to characterize potato floral meristem 
development based on the corresponding stages in Arabidopsis (Smyth et at., 1990). Figure 
2A shows the vegetative shoot apex of the potato plant before the transition. The apex is 
whole and forms a dome, around which leaf primordia originate in a spiral phyllotaxy. 
Figure 2B documents the transition from the vegetative to the reproductive phase with the 
initial cleavage of the apical meristem into two inflorescent meristems. The inflorescent 
meristem on the right is larger than the one on the left, which is adjacent to the youngest leaf 
primordia. The leaf primordia are still identifiable in their spiral phyllotaxy, but in 
subsequent stages of potato inflorescent development, no more leaves or bracts are formed 
(Figure I A). The axillary bud forming between the smallest leaf primordia and the left side 
inflorescent meristem (Figure 2B) will remain vegetative (Danert, 1957). Floral meristems 
arise from a cleavage of the inflorescent meristem into two apices, one floral and one 
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inflorescent (Figure 2C). A stage 1 Arabidopsis floral meristem is characterized by initiation 
of a floral buttress, corresponding to initiation of the cleavage furrow in potato. In Figure 2C, 
both inflorescent meristems have divided into an inflorescent and a floral meristem, but only 
the top left floral meristem has developed sepal primordia at this stage, corresponding to 
stage 3 of Arabidopsis floral development (Smyth et al., 1990). The lower half of the 
inflorescence, presented at greater magnification in Figure 2D, has undergone cleavage to 
produce a stage 2 floral meristem in which separation of the two meristems is distinct, but 
sepal primordia have not yet formed. In Figure 2E, a greater magnification of the floral and 
inflorescent meristem pictured at the top of Figure 2C, it is apparent that the inflorescent 
meristem has again undergone division, shown by a faint cleavage furrow. In Figure 2F, a 
stage 5 flower is shown, in which petal and stamen primordia have appeared, and the carpel 
will begin to emerge firom the remnant of the central floral meristem visible within the 
flower. Sepals have been removed to facilitate viewing. Figure 2G shows a late stage 6 
flower, with the developing carpel visible between two stamens. Sepals, petals, and two 
stamens have been removed to show the carpel. The scarming electron micrographs in Figure 
2 show the progression of the earliest stages of reproductive development in the potato plant, 
and provide points of reference for viewing the corresponding in situ sections of the shoot 
apex. 
POTM] mRNA accumulation patterns in the developing potato inflorescence 
POTMl has a widespread expression pattern in vegetative organs, but northern blot analysis 
showed that it did not have a high level of expression in early flowers (Kang and Hannapel, 
1995; 1996). However, this RNA was extracted from mature inflorescences, after most 
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development was completed. Considering the expression pattems and mutant phenotypes of 
other SQUA-]\\!it MADS-box genes, it is probable that POTMl plays a role in inflorescent 
development. To examine the RNA expression pattern of POTMl in potato inflorescences, 
in situ hybridization was performed on shoot apex sections during the transition to floral 
development (Figure 3). In the vegetative shoot apex (Figures 3A and B), POTMl mRNA is 
detected in the apical meristem, the procambium, and the lamina of older leaves and leaflets 
(Figure 3B). POTMl expression thus is not limited to the indeterminate apical meristem, but 
appears in cells which are fated to become leaves as well. Figure 3B corresponds to a 
longitudinal section through the apex shown in Figure 2A. There is no report whether SLM5 
or TM4, the closest sequence matches to POTMl, are expressed in vegetative shoots, but 
SLM5 accumulates in floral bracts, which are leaf-like structures (Hardenack et at., 1994). In 
a longitudinal section (Figure 3C) through the shoot apex during the transition phase between 
vegetative and floral growth comparable to that shown in Figure 2B, POTMl transcript 
accumulates in both inflorescent meristems, as well as in vascular tissue, axillary buds, and 
the lamina of young leaves. POTMl signal is less intense in the center of the apex where 
cleavage is taking place. POTMl mRNA is also detected in the apical layers of floral 
meristems (Figure 3D, 3E). The bulbous shape of the meristems in Figure 3D and the 
location of the subtending leaves indicate that this stage of development corresponds to that 
shown in Figure 2D. At stage 2 of floral development, it is impossible to distinguish between 
floral and inflorescent meristems in potato; however, POTMl accumulates equally in both. 
POTMl transcript is again absent from the subset of apical cells which reside in the cleavage 
furrow. In a stage 4 floral meristem (Figure 3E) the sepal primordia have begun to overlie 
the floral meristem. At this stage, just slightly more mature than the one pictured in Figure 
2E, POTMl acccumulates inside the floral meristem, but not in the sepal primordia. This is 
in contrast to the expression patterns of API, SQUA, and SLM5, all of which exhibit 
accumulation in the developing sepals (Mandel et ai, 1992; Huijser et al., 1992; Hardenack 
et al., 1994). In the stage 5 flower (Figxire 3F), POTMl accumulates in petal and stamen 
primordia, as well as in the central remnant of the floral meristem which will eventually form 
the carpel, but is not detected in the sepals. The in situ section shown in Figure 3F 
corresponds to the scanning electron micrograph shown in Figure 2F. In the stage 6 flower 
(Figure 3G), POTMl transcript is evident in the stamens and in the carpel interior, but is 
absent from sepals, petals, and carpel walls. The absence of POTMl transcript in carpel 
walls is in contrast to the expression patterns of AGL8 and SLM5 (Mandel and Yanofsky, 
1995; Hardenack et al., 1994). Figure 3A shows the negative sense control for the vegetative 
shoot apex corresponding to Figure 3B. Sense controls for all other micrographs in Figure 3 
exhibited similar levels of signal background. 
Conclusions 
To explain the widespread mRNA accumulation pattern of POTMl, there are two 
possibilities. First, POTMl protein may be active in each organ expressing its mRNA, since 
most MADS-box genes are regulated primarily at the transcriptional level (Riechmann and 
Meyerowitz, 1997). Alternatively, POTMl may be posttranscriptionally regulated to be 
functional in only a select subset of the organs in which its mRNA is expressed. The petunia 
MADS-box protein FBPl has been shown to be posttranscriptionally regulated to a more 
specific expression pattern than its mRNA accumulation pattern had indicated (Canas et ai. 
1994). If POTMl is functional in the variety of organs in which it is transcribed, there are 
two possibilities. First, POTMl may function differently in different tissues. API is 
hypothesized to have a different function in sepals and petals than in the floral meristem 
(Mandel et al., 1992). Furthermore, many MADS-box genes have been isolated which 
function in vegetative tissue (Rounsley et al., 1995; Ma et al., 1991). POTMl expression 
may have a different effect in vegetative tissue (leaves, stolons, roots, and vegetative apices) 
than it does in floral tissue (inflorescent and floral meristems, stamens, carpels, and petal 
primordia). Alternatively, it may function differently in indeterminate tissue (vegetative 
apical meristems) than in the actively growing but determinate cells of newly initiated organs 
(leaves, stamens, carpels, and tubers). TTie second possibility is that POTMl may have the 
same fundamental application in each cell type in which it is expressed. 
POTMl mRNA has previously been shown to accumulate preferentially in actively 
growing vegetative organs (Kang and Hannapel, 1995; 1996). In this study, POTMl mRNA 
is detected in vegetative, inflorescent, and floral meristems, each of which is undergoing 
growth, but it is not detected at the cleavage furrow, an area which is relatively inactive 
compared to the meristems developing at either side. By stage 4, POTMl mRNA is absent 
from the sepal primordia, which have already grown to cover the floral meristem. POTMl 
transcripts were detected in actively growing petal primordia at stage 5, but not in stage 6, 
when petal primordia growth is slow. In contrast, POTMl transcripts are detected in stamens 
and carpel interiors during stage 6, when these interior organs are growing more rapidly than 
petals (Smyth et al., 1990). 
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Further insight into the function of POTMl is provided by the expression pattern and 
mutant phenotype of a closely related gene from petunia, FBPI0 (G. C. Angenent, personal 
communication). Sequence similarity between POTMl and FBPIO is greater than 80 %, and 
the RNA expression pattern of FBPIO is also nearly ubiquitous, including vegetative and 
reproductive meristems and differentiated organs. The mutant phenotype fox FBPIO is 
characterized by a failure to initiate the reproductive phase of growth. In petimia, one of the 
primary events in the transition from the vegetative to the reproductive phase is a burst of 
proliferative cell growth in the apical meristem, which results in elongation of the modified 
vegetative meristem (Prior, 1957). The FBPIO mutant apical meristem does not undergo this 
elongation. Because of the close sequence similarity and expression pattem between POTMl 
and FBPIO, they may have related functions in meristem transitional states, possibly 
activating the proliferative burst necessary to make the switch from the vegetative to the 
reproductive phase of growth. 
POTMl was originally isolated from an early tuberization stage cDNA library (Kang 
and Hannapel, 1995). This stage of growth is marked by a rapid increase in cell division and 
expansion throughout several tissues of the stolon apex (Reeve et al., 1969), and is expected 
to be enriched for genes involved in vegetative cell proliferation. POTMl transcripts were 
detected in actively growing cell types throughout tuberizing stolon tips (Hart and Hannapel, 
unpublished data). It is possible that POTMl may function in regulating growth in both 
vegetative and floral stages, especially the rapid bursts of cell growth which take place at the 
onset of both tuber and floral initiation. 
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Experimental Procedures 
In situ hybridization analysis 
Potato {Solanum tuberosum cvs. Superior and Kennebec) plants were grown in a greenhouse 
at 25°C under long-day light conditions (16 h day, 8 h night). 'Superior' shoot tips were 
harvested daily at 7 through 18 days after shoot transplanting. Secondary shoot tips were also 
harvested at 7 through 18 days after removal of the original shoot apex. This span of time 
includes meristem development from the vegetative through later floral stages. Tissue 
samples were prepared as described (Canas et al., 1994). In situ hybridization was performed 
(Hart et ai, 1998) using a nonradioactive digoxygenin-labeled 0.7-kb POTMl riboprobe 
lacking the conserved MADS-box region. 
Scanning electron microscopy 
Tissue samples were fixed in 0.1 M cacodylate, 2 % paraformaldehyde, 2 % gluteraldehyde 
buffer, pH 7.2 under 15 psi vacuum 24 h, then stored at 4 °C. Samples were washed with 0.1 
M cacodylate buffer 3X10 min, then postfixed in 0.1 M cacodylate, I % OSO4 one h. 
Samples were washed in O.I M cacodylate buffer 10 min, and distilled water 2X10 min 
before dehydration over an ethanol series to 3 X 20 min washes in ultrapure ethanol. 
Samples were stored in ultrapure ethanol until critical point dry, with seven 2 min flushes 
altemated with 5 min rest periods. Leaves and several floral organs were removed after 
critical point dry for better viewing. Samples were sputtercoated with a Polaron E5100 SEM 
coating unit equipped with a palladium/gold target (60/40). Shoot apices were viewed under 
the JEOL 5800LV scanning electron microscope. Images were collected and stored digitally 
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using ARC 58 image software (JEOL, Japan). Negatives were made of stored images using a 
Polaroid camera (665 film). 
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Table 1. Comparison of the amino acid sequence similarity between POTMl and other 
MADS-box proteins. 
Overall percentages compare the entire amino acid sequence, whereas MADS-domain 
percentages compare only the 57 conserved residues encoded by the MADS-box. All 
proteins belong to the SQUA-like family except for AGL3, the eponymous member of the 
AGL3-like family which is expressed in vegetative tissue. Similarity percentages were 
obtained using the GAP alignment program in GCG (Genetics Computer Group, Wisconsin 
Package Version 9.1. Madison. WI). 
Figure legends 
Figure 1. Potato inflorescent development. 
A. Photograph of a mature potato inflorescence (cv. Kermebec) with double scorpioid cymes. 
B. Photograph of an early potato inflorescence (cv. Superior) with quadruple scorpioid 
cymes. 
Figure 2. Scanning electron micrographs of potato shoot apices at various stages of floral 
development. Size bars represent 50 microns. 
A. Vegetative shoot apex (v). Trichomes (t) are visible in each micrograph. Leaves are 
initiated in a spiral phyllotaxy from the apex. 
B. Initial cleavage (ci, arrowhead) of the shoot apical meristem into two inflorescent 
meristems. 
C. The initial cleavage (ci, arrowhead) is now more pronounced, and a second cleavage (c^, 
arrowhead) has divided one inflorescent meristem into an inflorescent (i) and a floral (f) 
meristem (stage 3 of Arabidopsis floral meristem development). The third cleavage (03, 
arrowhead) has divided the other inflorescent meristem as well, but at stage 2 in potato it is 
impossible to distinguish between the two meristem types. 
D. A magnification of the lower half of the inflorescence presented in Figure 2C. The third 
cleavage furrow (C3, arrowhead) is highly pronounced at this stage (corresponding to stage 2 
in Arabidopsis). 
E. A magnification of the top half of the inflorescence presented in Figure 2C, rotated 180 
degrees. The second cleavage furrow (C2, arrowhead) is more pronounced, and the fourth 
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cleavage furrow (C4, arrowhead) within the inflorescent meristem is faintly visible. The stage 
3 floral meristem on the right has developed five sepal primordia (s). 
F. Stage 5 of floral development. Sepals have been removed to show petal (p) and stamen 
(st) primordia. The central remnant of the floral meristem farrow) is visible interior to the 
stamens, and will form the syncarpous ovary. 
G. Stage 6 of floral development. Sepals, petals, and two stamens have been removed to 
show the carpel wall (cw) and one stamen (st). 
Figure 3. In situ hybridizations of sections of the potato shoot apex during the transition to 
flowering. Sections were hybridized with a digoxygenin-labeled 0.7 kb RNA copy of 
POTMl with the conserved MADS-box region deleted (Figure 3A, sense riboprobe; Figures 
3B-G, antisense riboprobe). The presence of POTMl mRNA is indicated by an orange-brown 
stain under dark-field microscopy. All micrographs are dark-field and of equal 
magnification. Size bar is equivalent to 300 nm. 
A. Vegetative shoot apex; a negative control. 
B. Vegetative shoot apex. Vegetative apical meristem (v, arrowhead); procambium (pr, 
arrowhead); leaflet lamina (le). This micrograph corresponds to Figure 2A. 
C. The initial cleavage of the vegetative meristem into two inflorescent meristems. Cleavage 
furrow (ci, arrowhead). This micrograph corresponds to Figure 2B. 
D. Cleavage (C3, arrowhead) of an inflorescent meristem into an inflorescent and a floral 
meristem. These meristem types cannot be distinguished at stage 2, but POTMl signal 
occurs in both. This micrograph corresponds to Figure 2D. 
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E. A stage 4 floral meristem (f) with sepal primordia (s). This micrograph corresponds to 
Figure 2E. 
F. Stage 5 of floral development, with sepals (s), petal primordia (p), stamen primordia (st), 
and the central remnant of the floral meristem (c) which will become the twin carpels of the 
ovary. This micrograph corresponds to Figure 2F. 
G. Stage 6 of floral development, with sepals (s), petals (p), stamens (st), and the ovary. It is 







CHAPTER 5. GENERAL CONCLUSION 
Although genes which regulate many aspects of plant development have been 
identified and characterized, the genes involved in plant growth are still under investigation. 
The objectives of this study were to isolate members of regulatory gene classes from acDNA 
library enriched in vegetative cell proliferation genes, and to gain insight into their functions 
by characterizing their expression pattems at the RNA level. 
The first objective of this study was met by isolating two cDNAs, POT ATP I and 
POTHl. POT ATP I was shown via sequence homology to be a member of the 26S protease 
subunit family of the AAA-protein superfamily (Hart and Hannapel, 1996). Proteins 
belonging to this family may provide posttranslational regulation during developmental 
transition stages by forming the regulatory subunit of a complex that removes proteins 
targeted for destruction (Dawson et ai, 1995; Cao and Firtel, 1995). POTHl was shown via 
sequence analysis to be a class I plant homeobox gene, though its sequence differed 
substantially from the other members of this class. Class I plant homeobox genes regulate 
the maintenance of the shoot apical meristem and contribute to the formation of lateral organs 
from the apex (Kerstetter et ai, 1997: Hareven et al., 1996). 
The second objective of this study was met by studying the RNA accumulation 
pattems of the homeobox gene POTHl and the MADS-box gene POTMl in developing 
organs of the potato plant. The homeobox gene, POTHl, was demonstrated via northerns to 
accumulate in actively growing organs of the potato plant, including roots, shoots, and 
stolons, but it did not accumulate in the mature leaf or tuber. In situ hybridization studies 
show a wider accumulation pattern for POTHl than for other class I homeobox 
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regulatory genes. The accumulation pattern of POTHl includes the indeterminate, 
undifferentiated tunica and corpus layers of the shoot apical meristem; but it also includes the 
differentiating cells of the actively growing leaf and the newly formed vasculature of the 
stem, hi the tuberizing stolon, POTHl accumulates preferentially at the site of subapical 
radial expansion, in previously differentiated cells which begin to proliferate at the onset of 
tuberization (Reeve el al, 1969). Although these tissues differ in levels of determinacy and 
differentiation, they are all actively growing, indicating that POTHl may be involved in 
regulating an aspect of growth which is unrelated to determinacy or differentiation status. 
A similarly unrestricted accumulation pattern is exhibited by the potato MADS-box 
gene POTMI. which belongs to the SQUA-WVjz subfamily of MADS-box genes. POTMl was 
isolated previously (Kang and Hannapel, 1995) and its RNA transcripts, like those of 
POTHL were shown via in situ hybridization in this study to be more widespread in 
accumulation than those of the other genes of its class. Since the other SQUA-\\k.t genes are 
involved in regulation of inflorescence maintenance and architecture (Theipen et al., 1996), 
POTMl accumulation pattems in early stages of the developing inflorescence were 
ascertained. 
POTMl transcripts were shown to accumulate in vegetative, inflorescent, and floral 
meristems; in actively growing leaves; in developing vascular tissue; in newly initiated petal, 
stamen, and carpel primordia; and later, in rapidly growing stamens and carpel interiors. 
POTMl transcripts do not accumulate in the cleavage furrow between two inflorescent, or 
inflorescent and floral, meristems, where growth is slow in comparison to the meristems at 
either side. POTMl transcripts also do not accumulate in sepal primordia once they have 
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grown to overlie the floral meristem, or in petal primordia once stage 6 (in which they grow 
more slowly) has been reached. It is possible that POTMl may also be involved in regulating 
plant growth, especially the bursts of proliferative growth that occur at the onset of floral and 
tuber initiation. 
Future work on this project should include plant transformation projects to determine 
both the antisense knockout mutant phenotype for this gene and the overexpression mutant 
phenotype. The overexpression mutant can be assayed for aberrant hormone levels, since the 
rice homeobox gene OSHl alters levels of auxin, cytokinin, gibberellin and abscissic acid 
when expressed ectopically (Kusaba et ai, 1998). The overexpression mutant can be 
compared to the wild type in a differential display to identify target genes of this transcription 
factor, as was accomplished with the MADS-box genes APS and PI (Sablowski and 
Meyerowitz, 1998). These assays could confirm or disprove the hypothesis that POTM/ and 
POTHl regulate rapid cell growth. If it is shown that these genes do control growth 
independently of determinacy or differentiation status, then transgenic applications to 
increase the size of organs in vegetable food products would be a feasible undertaking. 
In conclusion, the isolation of regulatory-class genes from an early tuberization stage 
cDNA library enriched in vegetative cell proliferation genes has been accomplished. This 
study characterizes the RNA accumulation patterns of two genes, the homeobox gene 
POTHl. and the MADS-box gene POTMl, and shows that they are most likely involved in 
regulating aspects of plant growth independent of differentiation level, determinacy status, or 
changes in developmental phase. These genes would be good candidates for further study in 
applied as well as basic research. 
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